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Honor X6a 16.7 cm (6.56") Dual SIM Android 13 4G USB Type-C 4
GB 128 GB 5200 mAh Cyan

Brand : Honor Product code: 5109ATMC

Product name : X6a

- 5200mAh Long-lasting Battery
- 90Hz Smooth Eye-Comfort Display
6.56", 720 x 1612, MediaTek Helio G36, 4GB RAM, 128GB ROM, 50MP+2MP+2MP/5MP, WiFi 802.11
a/b/g/n/ac, 5200 mAh, MagicOS 7.1 (basato su Android 13), Cyan Lake
Honor X6a. Display diagonal: 16.7 cm (6.56"), Display resolution: 720 x 1612 pixels. Processor family:
MediaTek, Processor model: Helio G36. RAM capacity: 4 GB, Internal storage capacity: 128 GB. Rear
camera resolution (numeric): 50 MP, Rear camera type: Triple camera. SIM card capability: Dual SIM.
Operating system installed: Android 13. Battery capacity: 5200 mAh. Product colour: Cyan. Weight: 188
g
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